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To all of our GGSDA Family--

The beginning of a new era happens today! We meet Pastor Garrett and Pastor Shiphrah in a few minutes
with the whole staff to take pictures for the new Welcome Brochure, then lunch, then working on getting
furniture and computers for their offices. THEN they speak for the first time for FNL tonight, and
tomorrow they are installed as pastors and at Garden Grove! A wonderful and fantastic beginning for
their ministries for the young people of our church.

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE: 7:30 pm, Youth Chapel, our new pastors each giving a short message, praise
time (with Pastor Garrett joining, etc.)

SABBATH:
SABBATH SCHOOL, 9:30 am
REVELATION REVEALING is completed this week, 9:30 am, Fellowship Hall

DIVINE WORSHIP: 11:00 am.
10:50 am - Rainbolt begins the Praise Time, then we have the Dedication for the Thailand team, Father's
Day celebration, and the installation of the new pastors with the Conference leadership, drama, and the
message: "THE GIANT-KILLERS!"

POTLUCK: Our regular potluck, to help us usher in the new era! PLUS the dedication of the new
Catwalk and other remodeling for the FH.

VIETNAMESE FELLOWSHIP: 4:00 pm, FH.

PARTIES:
Youth, at Wallace's, with Pastor Garrett, 6:00 pm till late!
Young Adults, at Tameifuna's, with Pastor Shiphrah.

LLBN DEDICATION: Loma Linda Broadcasting Network is purchasing, by faith, the K-Mart building
on Washington in Colton, and is being dedicated at 7:00 pm, Saturday night.

THAILAND TEAM: Leaves Monday night, returning July 7. Please support them with daily prayer.
There will be six series of evangelistic meetings, but there have been many hurdles, and challenges, over
there, and we have no idea what we will meet. Please pray!

DOUG HASKINS: As I write this, Dolores has left a message begging for pray for Doug, who has been
in the hospital for over a week.

I have to go! God bless you all--

Pastor Dan
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